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Good Tuesday Morning,

May the Spirit of the Gospel and the Holy Word be Always on our
Tongues, in our Hearts, Minds, and Hands.

Holy Virgin Mary and All Saints - Pray for us!

—

—
Index Number 1656:

—

In this mornings prayers and meditations I received a strong
impression that for many readers – the newer ones – they likely
have not seen the video of the Simulation Theory of reality and
within a good outline of the Quantum Eraser experiment – the best
Science Proof of such aspects as any of us is likely to ever have
access too .. Proof of Much, yet requires a certain level of science
theory understanding and similar.

-

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simulation_hypothesis

Archived: https://archive.ph/JzyuP

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Simulation_hypothesis
https://archive.ph/JzyuP


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/qg5h69egdblbvxs
/Simulation%20hypothesis%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantum_eraser_experiment

Archived: https://archive.ph/rc5He

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/6b4sdc9guiailrn
/Quantum%20eraser%20experiment%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

—

—

The other week I ran into someone who clearly had the intelligence
ability yet refused to believe anything about Quantum Nature .. the
many Multiverses and so much more that such an experiment
demonstrates – or at least that explains it and seems to be the
most straightforward and simple explanation .. without going into
fairies are involved.

-

“The Simulation Hypothesis - FULL PROGRAM - Original HD
1080p”

by Cosmic Faust | Ellis

https://youtu.be/BG-E6WJNeEE

[Mirror] https://www.bitchute.com/video/iurqBYHDCnIb

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/xtg80ede8jvlj7y
/The%20Simulation%20Hypothesis%20-%20FULL%20PROGRAM%20-%20Original%20HD%201080p.mp4

https://www.dropbox.com/s/qg5h69egdblbvxs
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantum_eraser_experiment
https://archive.ph/rc5He
https://www.dropbox.com/s/6b4sdc9guiailrn
https://youtu.be/BG-E6WJNeEE
https://www.bitchute.com/video/iurqBYHDCnIb
https://www.dropbox.com/s/xtg80ede8jvlj7y


—

-

Some past writings URLs and the 'Richard Dawkins & Jordan
Peterson Debate' video that most recently triggered the repeat
of linking the Simulation Video can be found in Post,

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1539

Archived: Archived: https://archive.ph/HZ2E0 [Updated2]

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/o3vg2tr14kjrcs2
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201539
%20%2C%20May%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning%20-%20Updated.pdf

Multiverse Journal Index Number 1539 , May 27th, 2022, Friday
Morning Updated

6.22MB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now

-

-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/10228687466675861

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid028qYpisuc2yKkYLVRbJ14Ds5x2eAXjYtwdqVTuVUvoRHWXf7xVNThuwDXbyTgN3qJl
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL version]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/f5ob5v8a7nzgjgj
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201539
%20%2C%20May%2027th%2C%202022
%2C%20Friday%20Morning.pdf

Facebook Multiverse Journal Index Number 1539 , May 27th, 2022,
Friday Morning Updated

3.64MB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now

—

—

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/HZ2E0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o3vg2tr14kjrcs2
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/f5ob5v8a7nzgjgj


The strange thing is this denier is likely such because he feels it
contradicts his Catholicism – his religious faith. It is sad, and one of
my clear goals has been to help Bridge the Gap between those
groups – one that deny God's Reality because of misunderstanding
of God, and the other which rejects God because of God's Reality ..
the kind of Apologetics which should have been a focus in the
Vatican and all The Body of Christ who are able to function 'in both
worlds'.

—

—

[Warning: Tighten-Up those VagFeelie-Belts]

—

Clearly the symptoms of a very very Sick Church and Leadership is
not only how Vatican II was used to destroy and damage the
Church and souls, and the silence and seeming support of Grave
evil as well as all that undermines the basic strong family – living
wages, fatherhood, disOrdered and twisted mothers, marriage and
Coining children and themselves (the mothers and younger
women) to the increasingly Satanic State as men are driven away
and Howling Witches fill the powerful position and filling with merit-
sick and virtueless vicious anti-Logos – white Christian Merit Virtue
decent conservative family-oriented men & women hating and
attacking - Affirmative Action hires that both destroy the function
and goodness of those once decent Institutions, but are used to
Destroy and Target good men and decent women and families and
aspect of the Church ..

.. Such in Active coordination of Vatican and with the Bishops – as
we saw with the Plandemic Interdiction and on-going evils not
objected too by the Church – while excuse and real threat of State
related to the promoted sickness the evil-Zionist Marxist and
Communists injected into the Church last century, advancing and
spreading the really bad Agents of evil-pushing Priests and those
badly formed and unsuited – promoting many to power to support
the increasing evil-Bend the Church has become, and more.

—

Anyway – most of us have been so filled with evil-Programming and
are Demonically-Oppressed to be evil-Blinded as our children are
abused and tortured in schools and fatherhood and men are
attacked, babies torn-limb-from-limb by vile sicken and spreading
motherhood and womanhood everyday near us all (60 per State
per day on Average) and those children they not murdering on
Whim are raising and in work-force twisting and destroying decent
men women and attacking children, twisting the children to be
another generation more Sick and Twisted – more functionally vile
and vicious and evil-practicing that the howling Sick horrors that
drove away and destroy all decent man and fathers from near then
– of with constant threats kept them silent, which they inject their
increasing Poison Female-Evil Vomit into them and us all – to the
directions of the Witches that are controlling all major installations
throughout the West, and increasingly the Evil in the Vatican has
spread from the Core of Rot and Evil down to the roots, with decent
and very good member and priests constant under attack when
they being regular decent Catholic but the Bishops and above ..
and Mirrors the slimy Female-Evil that is best represented by what
the evil-Zionist Russian Revolution Leaders and Supporters did to



Russia and turned it into the Soviet Empire of Satan, Holy Human
Dignity destroying evil, and spread outward into our Federal Gov
and long ago took over all institutions .. McCarthy was correct but
the warning was too late and hes efforts have been made – like the
Crowning with Thorns – into a mockery and the history is a Lie ..

.. as those howling evil near us will turn all our good acts and
potential good acts, and have been. Silencing, and then destroying
and mean white Whispering and Shouting near and far of how evil
your Holy Service inspired attempts were – destroying your family,
children, the memory of you as a person with anything decent
about you .. we see this – if you object or work against them they
want you and the generations of family you have dying in he feces-
cover streets – fully supported by the soul-sicken baby-murdering
child-taking male and men disposing festering Demon-Oppressed
and Controlled vomit-filled and spewing modern Western
womanhood who turn their backs on our sons' fathers, brothers,
uncles, .. who were forced to go fight and die in National Service for
them in Vietnam – and because they had birth-control and Lust-
filled vileness and State-empowered 'throw-away' abilities of lovers
and husbands (Divorce, Welfare, ..) and baby-murder – and
married to State which by threat of force; gun, arrest, jail, prison,
death take the money from men and families and hand it to them.

How can modern Western Womanhood – and with being raised to
baby torture-to-death on whims – not have turned into an festering
vile-filled functional evil Female-Evil Poisoning Sickness to us all –
made worse by the hyper-empowering and delusional-psycho
training in schools and media and no functioning fatherhood?

Are you still confused as to what happens when generations of
people in a once decent society accept raising children to be able
to torture-to-death the results of their uncontrolled Lust and
scramble for power?

.. Add to that an Invisibility and auto-Blame on nearest male and
Man, or manhood in general – an attack on the one sex that will not
always degrade into Hell when opportunity favors it – that is and
always has been Raised to Virtue and Order and .. many many
good traits because only then when such is well balance with the
women can decent successful societies exist and thrive. The Body
of Western Society Attacking it's own Immune system – pumping
into men and boys with constant self and man hate from the crib ..
for that alone it seems Just that [almost] all older women who did
not object to such and help the males near and especially in family
to understand and resist such – it Just they are Gone – if they did
not and do not do that – and then without God's Love and Mercy
(Ability to Repent and Change) – how are they are not only Not
Worth the Salt used to keep them alive, but are festering vile
[functional] evil destroyers of Life, Love, Hope, Joy, .. the Anti-
Woman .. you heard of the Anti-Pope, well we are surrounded by
the embodiment of Her, Satan .. Death, Chaos, Hell .. Poison to all
Truth, Order, Justice.

And if you can not even Think that maybe raising children to believe
and to actually do the torture-to-death of puppies and kittens when
they get old enough to acquire them .. let along babies, I Ask God
to End this clear Hell on Earth where almost all are Demonically
Oppressed and actively doing Sin & Evil while screeching 'I love
you!' 'I am Helping!' and the much used lie – 'I Care about you
[them]' or all the other ways many or most of our mothers stated



while actively lying and undermining, allowing us to leave our
homes as young adults with death and hell the only reasonable
likely result of their 'caring' .. better for most of us now men and
women if our mothers disappeared from our lives soon after we
absolutely needed them – 4 or 5 perhaps, and definitely now that all
those howling Poisoning horrors in society – after menopause are
not – if not God's Love and Mercy – better dead.

You are vile Sick evil [supporting] Poison against Goodness; Love,
Life, Joy, Hope, ... – as the Witches shaped you.

Is anyone my age or older who remember when most women that
interacted with you in a meaningful way were deeper and decent?
Where today they seem like Forms of pretend women who if you
are only casually interacting with they seem human and reasonable
– but need a give-and-take or touch something – or if they 'heard
something' that the putrid-evil slimy vileness erupts – and because
disHonorable back-stabbing vomit-filled cnt is they 'Type' you may
not know how much are a F-ing Nightmare power they have over
you – if Bubbles-up, the vileness within .. yet like our mothers who
lied the life-destroying lies – God does not Strike them dead as may
be Just – and they pretend to still be human when they are barely
so, enslaved soul from crib driven by evil-Programming that you
triggered that turned-on the Satanic Demon that now is directing
them .. anyone else have experience with that?

Perhaps it was once only in Vermont – near the Center of Evil –
Burlington near UVM, but it seems clearly to have spread like half-
digested speggie-vomit erupted on the floor of a busy sub-way
station bottle-neck, and the Female-Evil Poison is grabbed and
carried by nearly every other putrid cnt and the few decent women
stand away knowing they will be destroyed if they interact, and
most others – are perfectly fine and only years later when the son
they have is dead on own-vomit laying in street feces after a life of
horror, confusion, evil-Blindness, .. that such a mind-F-ed passive
woman might wonder if that time that man was being unJustly
targeted by the mob of vicious vile cnts she saw over and over –
was my son so tormented and targeted to death – like I watched
passively every decent man and boys done to them?

I remember working and studying and friends and lovers in two
other States, as well as women were even then as a very young
man – women there were generally not people who if hit and killed
by a truck you and those who Suffered her would not sadly celibate
and worry if the Witches would find some other howling cnt as bad
or worse they would have to Suffer, and carry at work, and dodge
the evil, and ...

Another Sickened Twisted Sad woman made so because she was
'educated' by Witches after a fatherless vile male-hating twisted
mother raised, much like them but made worse as this Slide into
Hell is always worse for every baby-murdered, every man and boy
punished for virtue or destroyed, ... that sad woman who was once
a fun loving joyous girl with so much Promise and then .. Vagina-
god Satan and evil-Feminism and teachers bent of enslaving her
soul.

—

So .. Have you help a [will someday be] young adult torture-to-
death a baby yet today?

Are you showing them and supporting media that cheers and



Professionals that argues the ripping apart while muffled-Silent
screaming procedures to babies .. those you would not do to a
kitten or puppy? Are you destroying their souls and ability to See
the evil destroying us?

—

Also - Did you read this and all you heard was 'BlaBlaBla women
bad!'?

Repent. Demons are Oppressing us and all the West.

—

—

May this be a Blessing to you and us all. [And all our Futures,
and future Multiverse Pasts.]

—

—

Some of these following videos I barely started or have not finished
– so much decent material.

-

And for Sanity reasons I have been trying to do other things – of
course the rain through today starting on Sunday has me staying
inside – I found a book that has interested me, although more
because it is very different then the world, West, and Church slide
into [mortal] Sickness, but pretty good just-the-same, by Neil
Gaiman, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neil_Gaiman

Archived: https://archive.ph/hN5Xq

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/9q0j7ipj6j209ow
/Neil%20Gaiman%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. the novel 'Neverwhere', ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neverwhere_(novel)

Archived: https://archive.ph/nunlY

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neil_Gaiman
https://archive.ph/hN5Xq
https://www.dropbox.com/s/9q0j7ipj6j209ow
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Neverwhere_(novel)
https://archive.ph/nunlY


-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/88lo1jbs2z3kn4d/Neverwhere
%20%28novel%29%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. a pretty good distraction.

—

I am not usually a 'fantasy' reader as I like the worlds to follow
some consistent logic – Obviously considering my Apologetics –
and although I can try to imagine the background 'rules' there is not
enough to draw anything solid – unlike with Religion and
Christianity were it fits a relatively simple model and reasoning and
goals .. it might not seem like it – but like much recursive
deterministic system (simple automatons systems) Look
complicated but often can be described as a 2 or 3 rule repeating
system .. and our souls are maybe only Level 7 ruled .. could be
well described with a recursive function that have something like 7
or so major branch conditions and responses .. and given the
Biblical clear hints .. and real life, ad Assuming a Loving God .. it
might as well all be written out in stone before us all.

-

If I get to the point I can Codify better – I will look into getting
Mathematica, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wolfram_Mathematica

Archived: https://archive.ph/Q02EZ

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/eycozor98t1r6le
/Wolfram%20Mathematica%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. the creator Stephen Wolfram, ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Wolfram

Archived: https://archive.ph/2ujMC

-

https://www.dropbox.com/s/88lo1jbs2z3kn4d/Neverwhere
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wolfram_Mathematica
https://archive.ph/Q02EZ
https://www.dropbox.com/s/eycozor98t1r6le
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stephen_Wolfram
https://archive.ph/2ujMC


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/fvln9owe5lhityl
/Stephen%20Wolfram%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. is a genius level guy who is very much interested in such – and
has the tools and such to take it to the next level – towards a real
Singularity to be run on a correctly modeled human brain Quantum
Computer .. feeding It the bible, etc.

—

.. but that book(Neverwhere) is good as a break from the next C.S.
Foster's Hornblower novel, 'Hornblower and the Hotspur', ..

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hornblower_and_the_Hotspur

Archived: https://archive.ph/rLJJh

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/zkr1u9vkzrapjtl
/Hornblower%20and%20the%20Hotspur%20-%20Wikipedia.pdf

—

—

.. and reminded me why I liked the last in the series so much – the
2nd person telling of the Hornblower Character and Story was so
much better – I forgot how Neurotic the author made him, and a
little of that goes a long way – and I will likely not finish re-reading
it. Sometimes you think – perhaps if he was shot dead he would not
be so self-tortured and a relief to him .. Too bad. Maybe I will dig
through some of Foster's other works -his list is extensive and I
recognized many and have even read some of them, and not
remembered they were from him. He can clearly do a very good
job, as that 3rd person point perspective version demonstrated.

—

—

—

“Benedict XVI Tried To Warn Us About Francis And The Ape Of
The Church”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/CkpOHodiUys

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/a9dwphxn1d8fx1h
/Benedict%20XVI%20Tried%20To%20Warn%20Us%20About%20Francis%20And%20The%20Ape%20Of%20The%20Churc

https://www.dropbox.com/s/fvln9owe5lhityl
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hornblower_and_the_Hotspur
https://archive.ph/rLJJh
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zkr1u9vkzrapjtl
https://youtu.be/CkpOHodiUys
https://www.dropbox.com/s/a9dwphxn1d8fx1h


—

.. Source, ..

“Ratzinger, Tyconio, and Fatima: An Interpretive Key to the End
Times (Abridged Version)”

by Marco Tosatti Lascia il tuo commento, 9 September 2022

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/09/09/ratzinger-tyconio-and-
fatima-an-interpretive-key-to-the-end-times-abridged-version

Archived: https://archive.ph/mYdCy

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/i1pq5u5jeb1rhhr/Ratzinger
%2C%20Tyconio
%2C%20and%20Fatima_%20An%20Interpretive%20Key%20to%20the%20End%20Times
%20%28Abridged%20Version
%29%20_%20STILUM%20CURIAE.pdf

Ratzinger, Tyconio, And Fatima An Interpretive Key To The End
Times (abridged Version) Stilum Curiae

518KB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now

—

—

—

—

Some more good Catholic update news., ..

https://www.marcotosatti.com/2022/09/09/ratzinger-tyconio-and-
https://archive.ph/mYdCy
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i1pq5u5jeb1rhhr/Ratzinger


-

“Bishops & Theologians Rebuke Francis For Heresy”

by Return To Tradition

https://youtu.be/4_ffRXIBjys

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/vscn6fm5qd87t1r
/Bishops%20_%20Theologians%20Rebuke%20Francis%20For%20Heresy.mp4

—

.. Sources, ..

https://returntotradition.org/bishops-theologians-rebuke-francis-for-
heresy

Archived: https://archive.ph/YBbJH

—

-

“Does Pope Francis Contradict The Council of Trent?”

by Robert Fastiggi, 17 September 2022

https://wherepeteris.com/does-pope-francis-contradict-the-council-
of-trent

Archived: https://archive.ph/k6w6Y

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/p8emyj3wpmjpevx
/Does%20Pope%20Francis%20Contradict%20The%20Council%20of%20Trent_%20-%20Where%20Peter%20Is.pdf

https://youtu.be/4_ffRXIBjys
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vscn6fm5qd87t1r
https://returntotradition.org/bishops-theologians-rebuke-francis-for-
https://archive.ph/YBbJH
https://wherepeteris.com/does-pope-francis-contradict-the-council-
https://archive.ph/k6w6Y
https://www.dropbox.com/s/p8emyj3wpmjpevx


Does Pope Francis Contradict The Council Of Trent Where Peter Is

8.03MB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now

—

—

“Bishops, priests and scholars correct Pope Francis’
statement on Holy Communion”

by Maike Hickson, 16 Sep 2022

https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/bishops-priests-and-scholars-
correct-pope-francis-statement-on-holy-communion

Archived: https://archive.ph/i1c5A

-

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/r0dj6zybzha3gs5/Bishops
%2C%20priests%20and%20scholars%20correct%20Pope%20Francis
%E2%80
%99%20statement%20on%20Holy%20Communion%20-%20LifeSite.pdf

Bishops, Priests And Scholars Correct Pope Francis’ Statement On
Holy Communion Lifesite

429KB ∙ PDF File

Read now

Read now

—

—

—

—

A short clip of the longer interview – which follows is included
below. I have posted an different interview with these two – always
good., ..

-

“All gods of the nations are demons | Dr Taylor Marshall and
Bp Athanasius Schneider”

https://www.lifesitenews.com/blogs/bishops-priests-and-scholars-
https://archive.ph/i1c5A
https://www.dropbox.com/s/r0dj6zybzha3gs5/Bishops


by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/wIRhX66ifsk

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/b32djrhirvu78nm
/All%20gods%20of%20the%20nations%20are%20demons%20Dr%20Taylor%20Marshall%20and%20Bp%20Athanasius%20

—

—

Full video that the above was clipped from; ..

-

“Bp Athanasius Schneider & Dr Taylor Marshall discuss
Theology and Liturgy”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/nhe4iCxtafY

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/zja4f1og8uv373x
/Bp%20Athanasius%20Schneider%20-%20Dr%20Taylor%20Marshall%20discuss%20Theology%20and%20Liturgy.mp4

—

—

—

This is back in the news again. Zen is facing trial and Pope Francis
The Destroyer has seemed to sided with China in secrete deal
which puts God below State and use the Catholic Church as an
arm of the State and Evil .. Confessions reported to State – as that
French ArchBishop reported he supported and may have been
implemented.

Oh, Loving Body of Christ – how Sickened and Abused you are! -
because of the evil-Zionist Vagina-god Satan worshiping Witch

https://youtu.be/wIRhX66ifsk
https://www.dropbox.com/s/b32djrhirvu78nm
https://youtu.be/nhe4iCxtafY
https://www.dropbox.com/s/zja4f1og8uv373x


Agents in Vatican and throughout the Catholic Leadership., ..

-

“Pope Francis betrayed Cardinal Zen and all Chinese Catholics
| Dr Taylor Marshall and J-H Westen”

by Dr Taylor Marshall

https://youtu.be/q9h2foMSveU

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/hbpgl2ti23fouoj
/Pope%20Francis%20betrayed%20Cardinal%20Zen%20and%20all%20Chinese%20Catholics%20Dr%20Taylor%20Marshall
H%20Westen.mp4

—

—

—

Of course. But such Witches do not really need to do that – all the
child and other horrendous Sacrifices are done in the local
hospitals or arranged through them. Why go out of area when they
can have the hospital record some young otherwise healthy young
man that shows up in ER after a minor accident and deliver him to
a location those Witches can torture and mutilate him at, as they
can have live babies that survived abortion – why Vermont and
other horror Witch places what Abortion up to birth and allow live
babies to die .. to torture and Sacrifice to Satan.

The corpDragon (Medical System, and others) .. legal Monsters –
they are Arms of Satan on earth that they control., ..

-

“A Women's Only Bohemian Gr?ve? - Yes, It's Real”

by Mark Dice Mark Dice

https://youtu.be/N6MEDpH62Qg

https://www.bitchute.com/video/N6MEDpH62Qg

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ijrxdsqlnhx4ztv
/A%20Women%27s%20Only%20Bohemian%20Grove%20-%20Yes
%2C%20It%27s%20Real.mp4

https://youtu.be/q9h2foMSveU
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hbpgl2ti23fouoj
https://youtu.be/N6MEDpH62Qg
https://www.bitchute.com/video/N6MEDpH62Qg
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ijrxdsqlnhx4ztv


—

—

—

I grabbed this Tucker show bootleg (about 2 sec.s at start missing)
right-away because his first subject is important and I can not be
sure that the corpDragon 'Fox News' and those that own and
control them would include it as a clip for YouTube.

.. if so I may replace this with the clip if the complete version of the
subject is posted to YouTube before I Publish this in morning. (If
you are reading this paragraph then they had not.)

Good coverage of this wide-spread sexual abuse of all our children
pushed by Witch controlled Institutions and retarded demonically
Oppressed population – an extreme case of a man so Visible to us,
but we have been abused throughout society by sexual explicit
women; co-workers and in public and services, now the twisted
baby-murdering child-taking family & fatherhood destroying sexual
abusers – much of modern Western womanhood – and we evil-
Blinded to it and must have a man that does something even close
to what they do – before we can See it.

—

[Okay – it looks like the slimy corpDragon posted an older
video to seem that it was from last night's show - likely
because they absolutely had nothing they were willing to let
History Know about .. under some excuse like YouTube
problems and censoring. So SO slimy. They will host Tucker –
but will not help communicate is better more important points
as it goes against the evil-Zionist owners and director Witches
– and instead will try to lie by replacing the position with
something 'safe' they are fine with.

.. Now this posting of show is Justified in the display of – at the
least – the Cowardliness if not the active support of the evil they
refuse to expose to Future and Multiverse. Supporters of History-
rewriting. Cnts!]

—

—

—

The removal of fathers, destroying decent men in anywhere where
women are – vile vicious twisted male-hating and abusing modern



Western nightmare cnts we must all Suffer who actively destroy
decent good men and boys – often long before they can become so
.. and the Witch directed male-hating Vagina-god Satan following
mothers are putrid evil substrate abusing and twisting all our
children (God's Children) from crib – the few that are not ripped
apart while silently screaming by Witches on the Satanic-twisted
mothers., ..

-

“Tucker Carlson Tonight 9/19/22 FULL HD | BREAKING FOX
NEWS september 19, 2022”

by/under Thomas Horton

https://youtu.be/s4E-d7px6P4

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/qet9gwmwgflqs95
/Tucker%20Carlson%20Tonight%2091922%20FULL%20HD%20BREAKING%20FOX%20NEWS%20september%2019-%20

—

.. who can watch this and not realize that we all – and entire society
– is Demon-Oppressed, Witch Spell blinded to the horrors that walk
around us and abuse us.

If you can not imagine how much better we All would be if every
post menopause women .. went away .. how the children and
young men and women would instantly benefit from the removal of
such howling evil-Poisoned and Poisoning [often well intended by
so sick and twisted to be] festering hyper-empowered Satan and
evil Poisoning horrors .. and if you are upset because not all
women .. well not all boys, and men, and girls and younger women
that have been destroyed and twisted by them and supported and
pushed by all the older women, or all those men sent to endless
wars of homeless and destroyed and such women supported
actively or passively .. perhaps it would be a small cost to pay given
how actively silent and purposefully uncaring almost all of them are
.. not really human by the male standards most of us older men
were raised too .. and punished and destroyed by them when we
tried or try to correct such Satanic Evil they Like and Want .. baby-
murdering unending war supporting fatherhood & family destroying
child-taking F-ing horrors we all better they dead (or Gone -
somehow other) and F-you if you refuse to See that.

Consider and Ask God what He could do besides sending a Real
pandemic that would kill [most] all older women at and post
menopause .. if he could not kill the decent few and somehow
remove the Demonic Horrors the rest are.

https://youtu.be/s4E-d7px6P4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qet9gwmwgflqs95


—

—

—

In China all businesses are regulated by State, unlike this
#GreatSatan where the Administrative State, courts, law-makers,
Executive(s), as well as all major Institutions are directed through
the [international] corpDragons owned by a few international anti-
Logos Witch-Matriarchal ruling families, their members, minions,
agents, evil-Tools; retarded twisted cnts and those Captured elite
families., ..

-

“TikTok CAUGHT Under Straight CCP Control AGAIN |
Breaking Points with Krystal and Saagar”

by Breaking Points

https://youtu.be/CtgLPSCfK4A

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/i79z9pamq4nwxc3
/TikTok%20CAUGHT%20Under%20Straight%20CCP%20Control%20AGAIN%20Breaking%20Points%20with%20Krystal%20

—

—

—

Of course – so much lying about the subject, including the recently
outlined lie which implied that since over half of the victims of
violence were blacks – that it was because of white supremacy ..
even though FBI data says black-on-black crime is the cause.

If you personally caught someone in a lie like that – a known lie –
why would you ever trust anything they say .. before or after ..
going back in memory and recall everything they ever said and
realizing much or maybe most were lies like that.

.. Like we must do – like most older boys and men should do about
the lying cnts that raises us and many of those howling cnt women
who were involved in education or interacted as Professionals (or of
any kind of relationship. All those - now you realize – are F-ing
horrible vile vicious lying male-hating horrors you and maybe most
people they interacted with would have been better if they were
Gone.)

Anyway – Female-Evil Western Administrative States and
Institutions fall into that same category., ..

-

https://youtu.be/CtgLPSCfK4A
https://www.dropbox.com/s/i79z9pamq4nwxc3


“FBI Admits the 'White Supremacy' Threat is NOT REAL and
that Biden is FORCING THEM to Lie to Public”

by The Red Elephants - Vincent James

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HUOEdN7PnFI9

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi3aa7ugc7c6zpz
/FBI%20Admits%20the%20%27White%20Supremacy
%27%20Threat%20is%20NOT%20REAL%20and%20that%20Biden%20is%20FORCING%20THEM%20to%20Lie%20to%20

—

—

—

Another of these .. remember that the evil festering that we find in
Canada .. is after only a short time away from Poisoning us here ..
the Vagina-god Satan worshiping Western Society destroying soul-
murdering and Hellish Suffering directed minions of Her – Satan –
finds the smaller most innocent and easier to corrupt and destroy,
before the septic putrid Female-Evil Spreads through the Witches
all around us and coordinating with and through the Legal Monsters
– the international corpDragons and Sicken Zombie Western
Institutions.

Yes, these guys are in Canada .. but the festering Horrors that are
destroying them their are also in power over us all – Nationally and
in each State and influencing every walk and aspect of our lives –
through banking, medical, courts, educations, .. and packed – top 3
levels at least – with howling evil Captured enslaved Elites, if not
active Agents of Satan., ..

-

“EP#34 | Social Justice in the Courts”

by Not On Record

https://youtu.be/dPz3mQcuk3Q

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/vsz5phap2970lti
/EP34%20Social%20Justice%20in%20the%20Courts.mp4

https://www.bitchute.com/video/HUOEdN7PnFI9
https://www.dropbox.com/s/oi3aa7ugc7c6zpz
https://youtu.be/dPz3mQcuk3Q
https://www.dropbox.com/s/vsz5phap2970lti


—

—

—

He is wrong about feminism being men connected and pushed, but
rest is good stuff.

-

“How to find a good wife”

by Knowland Knows

https://youtu.be/ncP5Vrqs8RM

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/4n6ca01hpoupf0s
/How%20to%20find%20a%20good%20wife.mp4

—

—

—

Remember this song from this once neighborhood local band that
went old-fashion 'viral' by right timing and talent., ..

-

“The Power Of Love”

by hueylewisofficial

https://youtu.be/wIiVp3poe2c

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ug87ok61coh6cr0
/The%20Power%20Of%20Love.mp4

https://youtu.be/ncP5Vrqs8RM
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4n6ca01hpoupf0s
https://youtu.be/wIiVp3poe2c
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ug87ok61coh6cr0


—

—

—

More good musings from Thinking-Ape, with my fuller comment
following., ..

-

“A Failure To Launch?”

by Thinking-Ape

https://youtu.be/7nOU4MNfreE

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ccn3s8jj42fa2aj
/A%20Failure%20To%20Launch.mp4

—

—

After an adult life of Witches and their minions and vicious vile
retarded tools-of-evil constantly targeting every kind of interaction
with Western Institutions and corpDragons then the solution
becomes clear – from the correct perspective if you live to gain it ..
the death of [most] all post menopause older women [with power]
as the Female-Evil Poisoning horrors and supporters of evil and
hate that they most all are, by perhaps a Real pandemic that piles
their vicious destructive baby-murdering child-taking boy, man, and
decent women destroying howling corpse remains on side of road –
to be collected in the sad but promising period of mass grave filling
– before the sad celebration of a future without such evil festering
vile Poisoning horror at every turn and until the death of Future and
Society in Suffering Hell the pushing us towards – unendingly.

https://youtu.be/7nOU4MNfreE
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ccn3s8jj42fa2aj


Seems pretty clear to me .. after of life of Joy murdering confusing
abuse .. and I recommend that many many of our sons, brothers,
uncles, fathers, .., grandchildren never understood what drove them
to death or otherwise killed them .. no to mention the 3+ Billions of
babies legally tortured to death world-wide by such festering vile
evil.

Modern Western womanhood – too many of them that we all better
they dead and rotting in graves .. or gone from any power of
influence over us of those we love or could have loved .. including
out to 3+ degrees-of-separation.

—

—

—

“Billy Joel - You May Be Right (Official Audio)”

by Billy Joel

https://youtu.be/ilsv0C1-aBw

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/qw9cvol0c8pyla9
/Billy%20Joel%20-%20You%20May%20Be%20Right%20-
Official%20Audio-.mp4

—

Some Pets are just dicks.

—

—

https://youtu.be/ilsv0C1-aBw
https://www.dropbox.com/s/qw9cvol0c8pyla9


—

If I were scheduled to go up on it, I would actually feel safer seeing
such a successful ejection system deployed .. it is no rational to
assume no failure will ever happen and this should be considered a
confidence builder experience.

Good job designers!, ..

-

“MaxQ ABORT! - Blue Origin's New Shepard Has Fiery Engine
Failure In Flight”

by Scott Manley

https://youtu.be/DoRp7nRIOpo

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/o2lrkegiubnmkyl
/MaxQ%20ABORT
%21%20-%20Blue%20Origin%27s%20New%20Shepard%20Has%20Fiery%20Engine%20Failure%20In%20Flight.mp4

—

.. my only concern is that I would need to be sure that proper neck
and other support existed to handle those Gee-Forces .. it would
not be 'a success' if your neck was broken because the forced
drove the helmet into a neck hyper-extension and you suffer a
'hangman's death.

—

—

—

Is your postman or even your Doctor able to express himself or
herself in Philosophical Points .. like this?, ..

What about you .. are you a Dick?

He has been too quiet in this kind of Content in the last few years,
sadly., ..

-

“Self Censorship as Protest”

by DoctorRandomercam DoctorRandomercam DrRandomercam Dr
Randomercam vs the World

https://youtu.be/FJuZTqLXfVw

https://odysee.com/@DrRandomercam:3/self-censorship-as-
protest:0

https://www.bitchute.com/video/7bKX9TSOaZQ1

https://rumble.com/v1ko35d-self-censorship-as-protest.html

https://youtu.be/DoRp7nRIOpo
https://www.dropbox.com/s/o2lrkegiubnmkyl
https://youtu.be/FJuZTqLXfVw
mailto:https://odysee.com/@DrRandomercam:3/self-censorship-as-
https://www.bitchute.com/video/7bKX9TSOaZQ1
https://rumble.com/v1ko35d-self-censorship-as-protest.html


DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/l5kbzmxxiycgus2
/Self%20Censorship%20as%20Protest.mp4

Our favorate Canadian [retired?] Postman

—

.. from afar I can look forward to this period of ridiculous media
'news' domination of these events to go by. A day or two – fine –
but this is Obscene and surely abusive to the 10,000 or more for
every one that cares enough to want such obscene abusive tying-
up all the public supported systems of media.

(Oh but .. I hear you drool and yell 'But they are private! Corporate
owned!'

Okay retard – have them repay all the public education of the
employees, the public accesses and system that support and they
depend on. I know they are packed with evil directed twisted news
and manipulation but I gain value in knowing what the Satanic
Minions in control of this slide-into-hell pushing horrors want us to
believe.)

—

—

—

This looks like very good indication and news – I only managed to
get a short chunk (30 minutes or so) of it watched till now – but not
all bad news from that festering center of vomit and horror up north
of us across our largest [undefended] boarder filled with too-nice
decent [unarmed, defenseless to Satan Gov & corpDragon
coordinated evils] people (also) being over-run by immigration and
evil policies.

The active Suppression of population, when these people get any
voice into the mainstream the ideas and what is discussed is
Always popular because we all being actively abused and
destroyed and no one in power represents us and those that talk
about such are evil-Zionist Agents Pied Pipers like Trump that
gather together and destroys and wastes .. as controlled
opposition, controlled by the same evil that are oppressing us all,
and actively Know they are and increasing – Genociding Witches
and Horror Captured Elites and even our mothers and older women
who Coined our souls to evil., ..

-

“Why Are Young People Converting to Conservatism? | Eric
Duhaime | #289”

https://www.dropbox.com/s/l5kbzmxxiycgus2


by Jordan B Peterson

https://youtu.be/99b_UFNamWA

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/ufpirptgl7qawhx
/Why%20Are%20Young%20People%20Converting%20to%20Conservatism%20Eric%20Duhaime%20289.mp4

—

Time | Subject

(00:00) Coming up

(00:36) Intro

(08:31) Separatists, federalists, and the french minority

(18:07) Shifting demographics post crisis

(22:56) The balance between local & national culture

(27:57) The difference between libertarian, social, and fiscal
conservatives

(33:41) Why younger people are being drawn to conservatism

(39:50) A vision of governance - The state should not impose
lifestyle

(53:23) All in the running, the balance of conservatism in Canada

(59:00) Science, energy and the environment, Mr. Duhaime's
stance

(01:17:19) Healthcare & virtue signaling

(01:31:42) Mr. Duhaime on his opponents

(01:35:29) Closing statements & how to support Quebec

—

—

—

—

An old favorite that is a little pale in comparison to those Mashups –
but still reminds me of more innocent times ..

..times before my Joy was completely Murdered by Witches as a
young man working in the University – similar Witches and the
retarded vile feted-souled sad sickened womanhood and
motherhood now everywhere, who were my age and a little older
back in festering university in the 1980-1990's, now grandmothers
and murderers of countless babies and Joys and Lives - who are
now destroying all our Western children and young., ..

-

https://youtu.be/99b_UFNamWA
https://www.dropbox.com/s/ufpirptgl7qawhx


“Caribbean Queen (No More Love On the Run)”

by Billy Ocean

https://youtu.be/VOiZC020nl0

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/aoxlot0si18qm4y
/Caribbean%20Queen%20-
No%20More%20Love%20On%20the%20Run-.mp4

—

—

May God have Mercy on us all.

—

PS. Yesterday Morning's Post – for continuity, ..

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0j4duPXuB3xdh3rApSAhsiY1WGCVLYUA3uvT2nz9ADxWJ2M2z9eAwAnVWGsYbQMkl
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/g6jfdhjrqa5zne5
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201655
%20%2C%20September%2019th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1655

Archived: https://archive.ph/vbAi4

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/73wvp5xhxtprmbj
/Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201655
%20%2C%20September%2019th%2C%202022
%2C%20Monday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1418629717849804802

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109025682288091256

Archived: https://archive.ph/1v5Ez

September 19th, 2022, Index Number 1655:

—

—

—

Most recent zipped Full Facebook Account files (till 31August2022);

https://youtu.be/VOiZC020nl0
https://www.dropbox.com/s/aoxlot0si18qm4y
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/g6jfdhjrqa5zne5
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://archive.ph/vbAi4
https://www.dropbox.com/s/73wvp5xhxtprmbj
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1418629717849804802
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109025682288091256
https://archive.ph/1v5Ez


the posts, comments, images, and more that are not yet Censored
..

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-
for%20public%20-StevenWork%20-%2031%20August%202022.zip

—

My 'Top' Public DropBox URL:

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
XEjQdQ2ATbA-a

—

Most videos and Images from Index Number 1495 to .., ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
/AAC_H6qKNzerZTQSlA_Ek-W5a

—

PDFs of the latest that have been collected (of many more)
Facebook Censored Posts – listed by Index Number, in DropBox
directory here, ..

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
/AACKP75LJ2CsI0BSd7_jo7wQa

—

—

—

Links to this Post and others related:

https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
number-1656

Archived: {to be added}

DropBox: {to be added}

-

https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
/pfbid0niRQ8ChGPQfo8verqntYhmmCqdjUdKNPkwEJBLGDzJeABb3FheKsES98pR2CA8Pil
[Facebook’s disOrdering URL]

Archived: [Facebook Blocked]

DropBox: https://www.dropbox.com/s/mk6np26sooiyxfm
/Facebook%20Multiverse%20Journal%20-%20Index%20Number%201656
%20%2C%20September%2020th%2C%202022
%2C%20Tuesday%20Morning.pdf

-

https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1419005309300510738

https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109031449650208919

Archived: {to be added}

https://www.dropbox.com/s/hd03my1n3ihxr2k/facebook-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/6oe799xvgz1lf2z/AACvQgrKTwu-
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/937uky4z991q6x4
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sdncb7pzplqlqma
https://stevenwork.substack.com/p/multiverse-journal-index-
https://www.facebook.com/Steven.Work/posts
https://www.dropbox.com/s/mk6np26sooiyxfm
https://www.minds.com/newsfeed/1419005309300510738
https://gab.com/StevWork/posts/109031449650208919





